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Impact, effect, output... we know all about that now. The first extensive,
independent round of evaluations has just been completed. 269 families that
are involved in all aspects have been evaluated. A very helpful process, the
most important conclusion being that the families need more workshops
about topics that we had assumed were ‘nothing new’. Change takes time…
a lot of time.
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in summary (May 2017)

Families that are in their first year
of the project (53) or that have
fallen behind in their progress
(50). For example, with lots of
lettuce and spinach but an
overgrowth of weeds. In 6
months (at the next evaluation),
things should be better!

Families (121) with a
flourishing, blooming
vegetable garden and a
variety of vegetables, the
house mostly in order, their
own greenhouse and
occasional vegetable sales at
the market.

Families (11) with a
flourishing vegetable
garden, their house and
greenhouse in perfect
working order, the irrigation
system in place and regular
vegetable sales at the
market. Nothing to add
here!
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Too long without any news…
We know… We regularly post on Facebook but receiving an extensive update is diﬀerent. We’ve been busy.
Reorganising, implementing a monitoring and evaluation method, finding extra staﬀ, fundraising, and of course
carrying out our everyday activities out in the field. In Peru nothing happens by itself and everything takes longer
than you think. And then some. But in future: if you don’t hear enough from us, we look forward to seeing you on
Facebook. We always manage to make time in between activities to post something there!
www.facebook.com/poresoperu

GROWING

We’re almost ready to organize a
company party!
1 Jolanda Buets
2 Simone Heemskerk

full-time
full-time

supervision on the field
finances/fundraising

3 Alexandra Toledo
4 Iris Cespedes
5 Lutgardo Mejia
6 Hamilton Auccapure
7 Yesica Nina
8 Jhabel Guzman
9 Roger Zúñiga

0.2 ft
0.5 ft
full-time
full-time
full-time
full-time
full-time

monitoring and evaluation
administration
coordination of the family project
coordination of the school project
technical staﬀ
technical staﬀ
technical staﬀ

10 Rocio Valdez

0.5 ft

assistant at the Ministry of Education
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TEACHERS
ON STRIKE

A large part of the teachers in Peru were on strike for about 60 days. The objective: higher wages and less rigid
qualifying exams. Their first objective was achieved. It’s really unbelievable that people from such an important
profession can stop working to prove their point. Peru has been amongst the lowest spots of the worldwide ranking
of quality of education (*). This kind of strike doesn’t really help to move up a spot.
* http://www.peruviantimes.com/04/peru-ranks-last-in-oecd-education-assessment/20855

Throughout the 11 communities it is mostly the women that collaborate with Por Eso! The majority of these can’t
read or write. The evaluation showed that they have trouble understanding and remembering everything. We have
now made the workshops a lot more playful and active. The American non-profit expert, Alexandra Toledo, is
helping us with this. She has a degree in Non-Profit Management and has worked at several different NGOs. Having
her on board means more sustainability for us.

Time for the families to speak up
1=nothing

5= a lot

Did you know a lot about food before Por Eso!?
What do you know about food now?

EVALUATIONS
2
4

Do you have enough knowledge for the vegetable garden?
Are you proud of your home?
Are you satisfied with the communication with Por Eso!?

3
5

… and to this tune there were over 100 questions. All the families mention an improvement, they’re happy
with Por Eso! But because this is our first measurement, we can’t measure what we have changed. We
have no way of officially comparing it to when we started. Fortunately, we’re expanding operations to two
other communities in 2018. You bet we be asking them about every last detail so we can measure our
impact very precisely over the next few years!.
From now on, we will carry out impact measurements every 6 months and we’ll publish the impact and the
eﬀects. And that’s a promise.

On Peruvian TV
Finally our neighbors will also know what we are
up to:

https://youtu.be/DNeGv2XR080
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ECONOMIA
Y DESARROLLO
FACTS & FIGURES from
our evaluation
As a family we have implemented all the modules of
the project
We use and benefit from Por Eso!’s knowledge and
installations every day
Me or members of my family are always looking for
ways to develop ourselves more
Me or members of my family have been involved with
other projects from other organizations
I use the recipes and tips from the cooking workshops
Our lives haves improve since we have been working
with Por Eso!
Apart from the Por Eso! learning modules!, we have
made other additional improvements to our home.
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ECONOMIA Y DESARROLLO

We have taught other families how to install the Por Eso!
modules.

84%

There are neighbors that copy the Por Eso! projects.

89%

We meet up with other families from the project.

89%

We coordinate with our neighbors to solve problems in our
community.

95%

We coordinate with our neighbors to sell produce together.

74%

Coordinamos con vecinos para vender nuestros productos
juntos.

47%

We have approached the mayor or other public servants to
defend our rights.
.

53%

In case you’re interested, you can request the entire evaluation (in Spanish) here: info@poreso.org

Mexican bio-celebrity comes for a visit
Por Eso! provides organic agriculture workshops following a method known as ‘biointensive’ (www.growbiointensive.org). We’re part of a community of over 3 million people. We
all use a method that respects the Earth in all its aspects. Juan Manuel Martinez offers workshops
throughout Latin America for beginners up to advanced levels. In September, he came to the
Valley specifically for Por Eso! Teachers and villagers were invited to participate. We were able
to organize the event in collaboration with the municipality of Calca.

workshops

WHAT WE ALWAYS NEED…
We’re not there yet. The 2018 budget (165.000 euros) is finished and
we dearly need more donations. It’s the same struggle every year, and
possibly a little harder every year. Because ‘the novelty has worn off’,
‘there are so many other initiatives that need help’,‘but Peru is doing
fine, isn’t it?’. But Por Eso! works in remote areas that receive hardly
any attention. And there are so many other communities that would
like our collaboration.
Next year we will start working in 2 other communities (whilst also
exiting some other communities).
So send your friends, family and acquaintances to:
http://poreso.org/en/donations
We also appreciate all tip-offs about possible funding opportunities.

¡And again a big thank you to our regular
supporters!
Sorry, children of Ccochaccochayoc and
Pachamachay. But it’s for your own good. Every
year a little needle poking your finger for a drop
of blood. We know you just want to run away
from that doctor and his funny moustache. But
sure, you know that there’s always a little gift
afterwards. And it doesn’t exactly hurt that
much either. And the good news: after 1.5 years
we can see you’re getting stronger and
healthier. We can almost stop poking you with
needles. Only one or two more times just to
make sure. And then we’ll stay away.
Although… how often do dentists go to your
community?

On TV again
PromPerú is the
government agency in
charge of promoting Peru
within the country and
abroad.
PromPerú chose Por Eso! as a
film location to show life in the
Andes in ‘our communities’.
K’ellococha was the location
of choice. All of our ‘extras’
were informed and present on
time to show their work in the
vegetable garden and
greenhouse.
A 17-strong team came to the
community, including an
American actor.
The drone caused the biggest
impact, without a doubt.
It took quite a bit of
organization but the villagers
and the school also received a
reward. Plates, cups, dishes
and cutlery.
And now keep your eyes
peeled to see if you spot us on
airports, in hotels or at tourism
fairs.

NEW ALLIANCE BETWEEN
Por Eso! Perú and Mamalama team up for a common goal: To
improve the food quality for more and more Peruvians.
Mamalama offers nutritious, healthy, and delicious snacks made
with the best Peruvian superfoods. From now on, we will be
supporting each other by promoting each other’s projects and
co-organizing activities in order to maximize the positive impact
on the communities that need it most as well as the general
public.
Find out more about Mamalama and their products here:
www.mamalamasnacks.com
https://www.facebook.com/mamalamasnacks
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DIPLOMA
BIO-INTENSIVE

Juan Manuel

¡See you at the next newsletter!

